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Ladies and gentlemen, it is a distinct honor fDr me to address you--the mem
bers of Club lOO--at the 29th Annual Memorial Service. 

In reflecting on the ultimate sacrifice made by those honored today, it 
brings to mind a monument in another quarter of the world at Kohima in India. The 
brief inscription on that monument to soldiers who also fell in defense of freedom 
is a relevant and fitting reminder of our responsibility to the members of the 
lOOth Battalion, who, having given their all, were left resting in the soil of Eu
rope as well as those who rest here since being discharged from service. The in
scription reads: 

"When you go home 
Tell them of us and say 
For their tomorrow 
We gave our today." 

This morning, we in Hawaii pause to honor those brave servicemen of the lOOth 
Infantry Battalion who gave their to:norrow in the defense of freedom so we could 
have today. 

Thirty one years ago, near Salerno, Sergeant Shigeo Joe Takata became the 
first of over 300 men of the illustrious lOOth Battalion, to give his life in de
fense of his country. 

As individuals and as a nation, we owe Sgt. Takata and those who followed him 
our everlasting gratitude and respect. Though many of the soldiers were perhaps 
too young to have understood all of the causes and complexities of war, they were 
guided by a patriotic resolve to do their best for their country. 

For this, some earned our highest military awards. 
bute we render today. 

But all deserve the tri-

Those we honor here were in the forefront of battle, and are well remembered 
as some of the finest fighting soldiers in American ~istory. 

They are also remembered as fathers, husbands, sons, brothers, relatives, and 
friends. 

The significant way a nation can honor its war dead is to insure that their 
lives were not wasted ••• that they did ·J.ot die in vain. 

It is appropriate then to reflect on the sacrifices of our honored dead and 
to reaffirm our commitment to continue their work of achieving, maintaining and 
guarding lasting peace and freedom. 

cont'd on next page 



Many of you here today .... ...:rere a part of the his tory made in the war arenas of 
World War II. To many of you, the list of battles in which your battalion parti
pated eVQkes a very personal memory of your departed comrades. 

Although these men fell on battlefields widely separated by time and distance, 
they have o'J.e thing in co:rrnon . . • they are reminders of the price we have paid 
world';.vide for peace and freedom. 

Why did they do it? Perhaps the inscription on a monument at Arlingto'J. ~elps 
provide us an answer: 

"Not fOT fame OT Te"\vard--not for place or for rank--not lured by ambition or 
goaded by necessity--but in sLllple o"'.:ledience to duty as they understood it, these 
men suffered all ... dared all .•. and died." 

This does not mean that these soldiers ~Nent to their deaths out of blind obe
dience to authority. They were thinking men--good men--they knew the basic causes 
for which they fought--peace and freed~m. 

"War is an ugly thing," John Stua-rt Mill, the Sritish philosopher once said, 
"but not the ugliest of things. The decayed and degraded state of moral aDd patri
otic feeling which thinks nothing is worth war is -::nilch worse. A man who has noth
ing for which he is willing to fight; nothing he cares more about than his own per
sonal safety; is indeed a miserable creature w}1.0 has little chance of remaining 
free • • ." 

The men of the IOOth Battalion knew that freedom and dignity are worth 
fighting for, not only for their generatio'J., but also for those yet to come. 

To instrre tha t these good men did not die in vain, our task is to maintain 
our peace and freedom from positions of rnoral and ?hysical strength. To keep faith 
with them, we must maintain the will and the courage needed to sustain and unify 
us in rnaktng this a better country and a. better world. It will be deeds, not words, 
tha t will accomplish the mos t and ';.vhich ''I7i 11 continue to add :ueaning to the sacri
fices of our fallen comrades from the lOOth Infantry Battalio'J.. 

All of us have an obligation to see that we rededicate o~rselves to the cause 
of freedo:n. We must not give in to indifference, casualness and cynicism. We mnst 
not allow patriotism to become an oubnoded virtue. These are the sure signs of 
weakness. They are more dangerous to Oil r fl] ture tha:.l. a°-:lY po tential adversary. 

As sembled here toda.Y:J Ie t IlS hW1hly r~s:) 1 ve: 

To inslJ re tha t 011 r chi Idren Ilud(?rs ta°.J.d and -respec t the ::nemory of those whom 
we hon-~r today, 

To encourage all A'u(~ricans to rededicate themselves to the American spirit 
which has made our cou-J.try great, 

To join with other nations in the furtherance of peace a--'1d the dignity of llla o~1.. 

After that is done, we can then "':-tonestly say that we have kept faith with all 
the brave men who died defending the ideals for which our c.oil'":.ltry sta-~l.ds. The 
idealism of so rnao~1.y millions who have lived, worked and sacrificed for America 
should be the moving forc.e in all our liv'23. cont'd on next page 
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When I wrote on my door: 
"Leave your traditions outside, 
Before you come in," 
Not a soul dared 
To visit me or open my door. 

Kahlil Gibran 
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In conclusion, I feel compelled to borrow from one of yOUy comrades, Dr. 
Katsumi Kometa:li, who, in 1945, said--and I quote---"We, who by God's will were 
permitted to return, and you, who are fortunate to be he're, have a challenge. 

an obligation to those who now peacefully sleep under the white crosses in 
Italy and France, to :)ilild a better Hawaii. II And I will add a better America. 

Again the words: 

"When you go home 
Tell them of us and say 
For their tomorrow 
We gave our today." 

May their souls rest in everlasting peace and may their loved 
forted by the knowledge that these men did not die in vain and tuay we 
be worthy o£ their sacrifice~ 

ones be COffi

the living 
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 

by RALPH IKEDA 

Filial piety is deeply rooted in 
cultures of people allover the 
world but I felt that there may have 
been some slippage in recent years. 
However, I was heartened when Mark 
Arakaki, son of Paulette and Alfred, 
(Able Chapter) asked if members of 
his Key Club at McKinley High School 
could help the members before and dur
ing our 29th Annual Memorial Service 
at the Punchbowl Cemetery. 

Club members have many things to 
do--or not do at all--on a Sunday mor
ning. So it is with young adults and 
teenagers, too. But, here was a group 
of youngsters offering to help us be
tween the hours of 8:00 a.m. to 10:30 
a.m. They could not stay at Punchbowl 
for too long, they said, because they 
were cormnitted to work on another pub
lic service project beginning at 
11:00 a.~. So, if you were there and 
saw a group of youngsters walking a
away during the Services, they were 
not bored, they were leaving to tack~ 
Ie their next project. 

I think their presence at the serv
ice was one of the nicest things that 
has happened to Club 100 in recent 
years. 

I hope that in future years more 
members and members' children would 
attend the memorial service. It cer
tainly will not and should not be a 
wasted morning. We all need to be "re
charged" once in a while. 

The memorial service was a success, 
thanks to Tokuji Ono (B) chainnan and 
his committee; Eddie Yoshimasu(D) who 
did a masterful job as M.C.; Richard 
Ishimoto (A) who spoke to the Gold 
Star Parents and the Medics members 
who were there to serve the refresh
ments just when we were getting real 
thirsty. And, of course, the always 
willing Reverend Hiro Higuchi who add
ed dignity to the whole service. Gen
eral Harry Brook's excellent speech 
is published elsewhere in this issue" 
All in all, it was a beautiful serv
ice--and those who were not there 
missed an inspiring morning. 

Oh yes, L want to thank Hawaii 
Chapter who sent us boxes and boxes 
of beautiful anthuriums for the serv
ice. If those were culls, we cannot, 
believe that. They looked better than 
the best I used to grow! Thank you, 
Hawaii Chapter members. 

I expect to get some "recharging" 
during my up-coming trip to Europe 
and the tour group becomes a part of 
the celebration marking the 30th an
niversary of the liberation of Bruy
eyers. Many of you were there, thir
ty years ago, and I hope to see and 
bring back some of my observations re
garding Bruyeres, Nice, Rome and oth
er points of interest. 

The primary election is over. I 
hope you were betting on the winning 
candidates. But, win or lose, keep 
supporting the candidates of the par
ty of your choice. Keep participat
ing. Care about and get involved in 
the political process. 

I do hope, of course, that all of 
the Club 100 members running for e
lective office win in the general e
lec tion. 

Do you have any legislative mat
ters you want to push? Contact your 
company representative on the Legis
lative Cornnittee and make your wishes 
known. Sitting back and wishing that 
someone else will do it for you, just 
doesn't work. 

KUHIO 
AUTO REPAIR INC. 

TONY KiNOSHITA "0" 

GENERAL AUTO REPAIR 

WE SPECIALIZE IN 

BODY & FENDER WORK 

2457 S. KING ST. - PHONE 941-092) 

At ebb tide I wrote 

A line upon the sand 

And gave it all my heart 

And all my soul. 

At flood tide I returned 

To read what I had inscribed 

And found my ignorance upon the shore. 

Kahlil Gibran 



CL UB 10 0 
29th ANNUAL 

:!Irmnrial ~rruirt 
Sunday, September 29, 1974 

10:00 a.m. 

PROGRAM 

BAND SELECTIONS ___ __ __ __ .. __ ____ _ . __ ____ .... ....... 25th Infantry Division Band 
Bandmaster - CW3 Walter R. Kinney 

ADVANCING OF COLORS ..... .......... . 100th Inf. Bn., 442nd Inf. (USAR) 

NATIONAL ANTHEM 

INVOCATION ___ .... ... _ ... . __ .. _ .. ... _ ..... .... . __ ............... ... Reverend Hiro Higuchi 
Pastor Emeritus, Manoa Valley Church 

OPENING REMARKS __ . __ ... . _ .. Brigadier General Edward M. Yoshimasu 
Deputy Adjutant General and Assistant Division 

Commander, 25th Int. Division 
Past President, Club 100 

Master ot Ceremonies 

WELCOMING ADDRESS .............. . __ ... .................. _ .......... . Ralph M. Ikeda 
President, Club 100 

REMARKS IN JAPANESE ..... ..... ... .... .. .. ... ... .... ......... Richard T. Ishimoto 

PLACING OF WREATH 

HAWAII PONOI 

MEMORIAL ADDRESS ... ......... .. .. .. Major General Harry W. Brooks, Jr. 
Commanding General, 25th Int. Division, U.S. Army 

FIRING OF HONORS AND SOUNDING OF TAPS ...... 25th Inf. Division 

BENEDICTION .. .. ... ............... ........ ... .......... . Reverend Shugen Komagata 
Soto Mission of Hawaii 

RETIRING OF COLORS 

CLOSING REMARKS ....... .... .... .... .. .. ... __ ....... .......... _ Master of Ceremonies 

Natinnal !lrmnrinl Clttmttrry 
of tbt ' aetfie 

Jlunt~bnml Olrattr, lIuunlulu, 'Huwaii 
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Pictured below is the marble dedication plaque, inscribed with the names of Our comrades in arms 

who gave their JJLAST FULL MEASURE 'oF DEVOTION" to their country, 

and in whose honor the Club 100 Memorial Building at 520 Kamoku Street is dedicated. 
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· ABLE CHAPTER 

by DONALD NAGASAKI 

Able Chapter recently had surprise 
visi tors from Los A ... l1geles. Early Tues
day.morning, September 10, our snoop
er from Los Angeles called to inform 
us that Kiyoshi and Bonnie Horino 
will arrive in Honolulu about 11:30 
a.m. due to the modern equipment call
ed the telephone-several members were 
able to be at the airport to welcome 
and extend our Aloha to the Horinos. 

Bonnie, who was on her first visit 
here and wished she had come here ear
lier, surprised our members when ask
ed what she wanted most out of her 
visit here. Although enjoying Hawa
ii's beautiful sky, ocean, beaches, 
and island hospitality, her mission 
was to look for puka shells. Well! 
Fred Takayama, who retired last June 
from the Navy Yard and was a very re
cent visitor to L.A. area-was able to 
take the Horinos allover our beaches 
for two days to pick those precious 
puka shells. They claimed our beaches 
are well dug up after the two days, 
and have returned home with bottles 
of puka shells. Anyway, many of our 
boys took time out and acted as their 
tour guide at no charge and no doubt, 
the Horinos during their short stay 
here were able to see more places 
than the most of the local people. 

If you don't see some of the fami
liar Able Chapter members for about 
one month to November 2, the reason 
is that the Club 100 Japan Tour group 
left on October 1. 

Enjoying their first trip to Japan 
are the following: Paul Shirai, Tony 
Iwaki, Yoshiharu Nishida, the Horace 
Awa's, Yoshio Saito's, Arthur Fuji
sets, and Richard Ishimotos. Seasoned 
tourists who have been there before 
are dancho Biffa Moriguchi, Mikio Ta
mane, Yoshika ts~.l Ma tsumoto, Kazuo Ka ... 
mernoto's, Shinya Namiki's, Saburo Ha
segawa's, Raymond Taga's, Masaru Ka
domoto's and the Kiyoshi Kami's. 

In our new mutual aid program~call
ed Operation Kokua--in other words, 
give kokua to our chapter members
whenever needed. The membership went 
on record at our last chapter meeting 
to request the board of directors to 
consider waiving of club dues for Hi
deo Sato (partially paralyzed) and Mi
kio Kamei (suffering from Parkinson 
disease). 

Have you already turned in 
pre-registration application for 

your 
the 

1975 Club 100 Reunion to be held on 
June 20-21-22 in Los Angeles? Please 
do, if you are interested but have 
not signed up. It will be a once in 
a life time experience for the mem
bers where Club 100 members will get 
together in a new surrounding with 
lots of outstanding events to attend. 
According to the L. A. members the 
more the merrier it will be. 

 Kiyos~i Yoshikawa also knoW11 to 
many of his veteran and postal worker 
f · d "M" d r1en s as ac passe away on Sep-
tember 14, 1974. Our deepest sympa
thy go to his family. 

BOB'S UNION 
SERVICE 

@ 
153 Oneawa St., Kailua 

PHONE 261-0262 BOB KONDO (0) 

it's 
the real 

thing 

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 

OF HONOLULU, INC. 

SELECT UNDERWRtTERS. LTD. 
Am 210, Unlv.l"llty Squar. Bldg. 2615 S. KIng Str .. t 

PHVNE 94~0041 

ALL LINES OF INSURANCE 

SE I AN HOKAMA (A) 

FRANK IKEHARA (Al 

"SIFFA" MORtGUCHI (A) 
SONSfl NAKAMURA CBI 

HAW. YAMAGATA (A) 



BAKER CHAPTER 

by EVERETT ODO 

CHA.tv1PIONS 
--~Cortgratulations to the Hirose 
Painting Bowling Team for winning the 
second round of the Club 100 Bowling 
League. The fight for the champion
ship was deteriClined on the last night 
among the four leading teams. 

After a decade of sponsorship, Yo
shio Hirose, the congenial sponsor, 
was a'warded O:l€ of the larges t t'co
phies ever, a four footer. Members of 
the Hirose Team were Duane Fujiwara, 
B.J. Kimura, Sansei Na~amura, Elaine 
Naklfilura, Al Ni t ta, Sakae Taniga"\va, 
and Todd Takas~tge. 

~~~~~~_~ak~~oto, who has sponsor
ed or ,headed numerous fishing safaris 
in the past to the neighbor islands, 
finally hit the jack-pot on Septeraher 
18. The whopper was a 90 pound ulua. 

Stanley, using a 13 ft. pole with 
3-0-reel and 40 pound test line and 
applying the dunking procedure, heav
ed the 8-ounce lead weight and hook 
about 75 to 100 yards out from an off
shore position. The pole was then se
cured to a th'ree foot anchor bol t. 

Everyone in the party was asleep 
in this remote fishing area, when 
suddenly at midnight, the cow bell, 
which is hung half way up the pole, 
started its loud ringing. Stanley 
woke up quickly to investigate the si
tuatIon. The pole was bending, the 
bell was clanging and the momentum of 
the springy pole finally caused the 
bell to fling some\vhere in the dn:rk 
beach area. 

For the next hour, it was a strug
gle between Stanley and the ulua. 
Since he was not fully prepared for 
this sudden unexpected ordeal, the 
convel'satlon that took place with 
Aggie, his wife, went somethi.ng like 
this, while he was man~ing the reel: 

"Mommy, bring me my tabi!fI 
"Shine the f lashl igh t on the pol'e 
a'ad reel, not to\vard the wa tel'." 
"See how much line I have left.fI 
"Bring me the bath towel." 

In the end, man emerged victorious 
over ulua. When the Nakamotos reach
ed ho-ne at 8:30 a.m., Bill Komoda of 
Vets Tennite Co. was the first to wit
ness the who;?per. "A-re blue marlin 
ka?", asked Bill. Seems like Bill 
knaws fish like we know termites. 

Stanley attributes his win over 
ulua, to his stamina gained through 
active partlcipatlon in the YMCA Exer
cise Club, which requires hin to run 
2 to 3 miles a day, 5 tImes per week. 

One large plate-ful of ulua sashi
mi was enjoyed by all during the 
monthly Baker Meeting. Congratula
tions Stanley, hope you can catch 
more whoppers. 

BEST WISHES - --Sal~ac -i~ntgawa, who re tl red froc!l. 
his Federal Goverrrment position with 
the Post Office to join other retired 
"Bakeri tes. " 

CHAPTER MEETINGS 
---We-are-ii;'()st reaching the end af 
1974, but hav~~ several major chapter 
functlons seheduled L)r November and 
December. Do come to Ollr monthly meet
ing and assist in the develop~ent of 
war thf.>Jhi le pro j ec ts and social func
tions. There is always ref~ashments, 

pupu and friendly faces. MeetIngs are 
scheduled for the thIrd Friday of 
each month untll the beginnlng of the 
bowling season in 1975. 

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS 

SUCCESS 

Success is in the way you w;llk the 
paths of life each day; 

It's in the little things you do and 
in the things you say. 

Success is not in getting rich or rising 
high to fame; 

It's not alo~e in winning goals which 
all men hope to claim. 

Success is being big heart and clean 
and broad of mind. 

It's being faithful to yo~r friends and, 
to the stranger, kind. 

It's in the children whom you love 
and all they learn from you; 

Success depends on character and every
thing you do. 

Author Unknown 
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CHARLIE CHAPTER 

by DONALD KUWAYE 

The following members were at 
Punchbowl Cemetery early Sunday morn
ing (Sept 29) to decorate the 48 
graves of the Charlie family: Rich
ard Yamamoto, Kaoru Yonezawa, Masayo
shi Nakano, Kunimitsu Hiramoto, Amy 
Ikeda, and Janet Kuwaye. Masa Nakano, 
the chapter's past memorial service 
representative, was a tremendous help 
in locating all of the graves. 

Many other Charlie members arrived 
just before the service began at 10 
a.m. It was a beautiful Sunday morn
ing with no traces of rain during the 
40-minute service. The entire program 
was very fitting, especially the gen
eralts memorial address which empha
sized that those who died some 30 
years ago in the Italian hills and 
mountains prized principle over life 
itself. 

The Bonsai Club Charlie members -
Ron Higashi, Sumio Ito, Takeshi Kimu
ra, Tom Matsumura, Yoroku Ito, and 
Masayoshi Kawamoto -- all worked hard 
to put on the Second Annual Bonsai 
Show at the clubhouse on Sept 28 and 
29. The display of symmetric and 
prized bonsai plants attracted many 
plant enthusiasts during the two days. 

Saturday, November 16, is the Sil
ver Wedding Anniversary party at the 
Gold Room, Hilton Hawaiian Village. 
Chairman Ronald Higashi has requested 
that all members interested in join
ing the group should make their re
servations by calling the clubhouse. 
Forty reservations have been made for 
the 7-course Chinese dinner. An ex
cellent program has been planned to 
honor those couples who have been mar
ried 25 years. There were 13 couples 
who were honored at our first Silver 
Wedding party held in Nov 1971. Those 
who have made 25 years since then, 
please inform Ron Higashi or Donald 
Kuwaye at the clubhouse. 

An earlier information sheet stat
ed that the dinner will begin at 5 
p.m. This has been changed to 7 p.m. 
The reason for the time change? The 
9 p.m. Barry Kim is all sold out and 
our group can be accommodated at the 
11 p.m. show. The dinner should be
gin by 7:30 p.m. with the formal pro
gram to start at abo~t 8:30 p.m. 

Club president Ralph Ikeda and Amy 
Ikeda are now in Europe with the 
442nd group which left Honolulu on 
October 14. Ralph 'will represent Club 

10J at several official functions at 
Bruyeres and Nice. He promised to 
take snapshots for future issues of 
the Puk~ Puka Parade. 

Matsuyoshi Nagao, ardent Charleite 
and Maui Chapter member, was in Hono
lulu a few days before he joined the 
Club 100 Japan Tour on Oct 1. He said 
he'll meet his son again in Tokyo. He 
has made previous trips and looks for
ward to each new one. And, thanks 
Nagao, for the gift to Charlie mem
bers. The Oahl members appreciate 
your generosity. 

We heard that Warren and Betty 
Iwai took a vacation in Japan recent
ly. It is always nice to see that 
fabulous country, full of living 
history. 

The tourists still go to Japan in 
spite of the high prices and the many 
inconveniences. What is the magnet? 
At least once in his lifetime. Each 
visitor has his special reason. 

Congratulations to Naoto Matsuura 
of the Board of Water Supply. He re
cently received a $130.00 monetary 
award for a suggestion to improve his 
work environment. 

Jack Mizushima, chainoan of the 
Christmas Party, scheduled for Sunday, 
Dec 22, has already made plans with 
his committee members: K. Shimizu, 
Tom Taguchi, T. Miyashiro, R. Yamamo
to, and G. Hagiwara. You will receive 
more details later. 

GREGORY H. IKEDA, c. L. U • 

Insurance 

1210 Auah1 Street 
Suite 105 

Phone 536-7005 

I 
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DOG CHAPTER 

by HELEN NlKAIDO 

Dog Chapter members extend their 
condolences to Yoshio "Blackie" Yana
gawa and family whose mother passed 
away at the age of 92, Fred Toyama 
and family whose brother passed away 
and to the family of Charles Furumoto 
who passed away in September. 

On Sunday, September 1, our Euro
pean group had a get-together at the 
fabulous home of Edna and Hajirne Ya
mane in Pearl Ridge. It was a com
bined get-together and the unveiling 
of a painting by Rhoda Kawa~nata. It 
is a beautiful painting. This remark
able lady surely has many talents -
artist, oama hooker, expert in pick
ing puka shells, terrific cook, and 
she even used to drive the big mail 
truck. The dinner was a pot luck 
thing and, my the go-chi-so, every
thing tasted so delicious. Thank you, 
Edna and Hajime for the wonderful 
time we all had. Those attending were 
the Yamane's house guests from Hilo, 
Jill and Masao Fujimoto, Alice and Ki
yoshi Ka~ni, Nancy and Bob Nakamura, 
Yae and Albert Yokoyama, Miyoki Yoko
yama, Lillian and Francis Uyeda, Sid
ney Oshiro and wife, Flora and Geni 
Masumotoya, Dorothy and Martin Tohara, 
Rhoda and Charlie Kawamata, Mrs. Ishi
da, Mama and Papa Shobu, Yoshi and 
Conrad Tsukayama, and Kenji and Helen 
Nikaido. 

SpeCIalizing in . . . 

CAKES lor evsry occasion 

~ PASTRIES 
~ PIES Wi ROLLS 

NASH TAHARA 

~ KING'S BAKERY 
t:_.:' \9'36 S. King St. Ph. 941-5111 

~'fto€o~ APPAREL 

MADE IN HAWAII 

Manufacturerl of SportJwear 

BOB TAKASHIGE, Prop 

1428 Makaloo St. Phone 949-0335 

Honolulu, Hawaii 96814 
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 On behalf of my late brother's fam'· 
 ily (Kiyoshi "Mac" Yoshikawa-A), my 
mother, sister and I want to thank 
the many friends for the kind words 
of sympa thy a'nd to have you come to 
bid farewell to "Mac" for the last 
time. Our sincere tha'.:lks and apprecia
tion especially to Able Chapter who 
helped us in more TNays than one when 
help \\Tas needed. We will miss "Mac" 
terribly but it is co~forting to know 
that he is at peace. 

We had a very good turn O'.lt at the 
Club loots 29th annual Memorial Serv
ice, on Sunday, September 29. It was 
so nice to see so many TNi VeS accompa
ny their husbands to pay tribute to 
our fallen comrades. 

Our Dog Chapter member, Sparky Ma
tsunaga, needs all your support in 
the General Election. 

KUHIO 
AUTO REPAIR. INC. 

TONY KINOSHITA "0" 

GENERAL AUTO REPAIR 

WE SPECIALIZE IN 

BODY & FENDER WORK 

2457 S. KING ST. - PHONE 941 -0925 

7fI~ti 

"?~ S"P 
Sranley S. TMUya (C) 

PHONE: 

2825 Hoapaka Street 8455923 

Musi~1 Instruments 
& Accessories 

Appliances 

Radios, TV 

Large Selection of Record~ 

We Serv;c~ & Re.pqir 
EverythirtK We. Sell 

Stu YOlhiok. '8' 

P~CNE 737-1711 
73:1-0J00 3457 WAIALAE AVE. 



SAl\! FRANC lSCO STYLE ROAST DUCK 

Thick Sauce: 2 heaping tbsp or more Hoi Sin Sauce, cooking shoyu, 
sugar (not too :nuch), aj inomoto , ginger root, green 
onions, Chinese parsley. Pound last three ingredients 
to make juice., 

1. Rub duck with Kikkoman shoyu. Rest. 
2. Make ginger juice. Set Aside. 
3. Rub duck with thick shoyu. Rest. 
4. Make thick sauce and add ginger juice. Pour over d!lck including cavity. 

Marinade 2 days, turning once. 
5. Roast at 350 degree for 1-1/2 ho~rs. Test for doneness. 

Start with 400 degree oven for 15 minutes then lmver the temperature. 

by GLORIA T~~SHIRO 

(14TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION) 

TE:NDE:R TOUCH O~ AUTUMN'S BLOSSOM 
T4&1:iiud 

u ;t/(9dWF 
with "Sheer Beauty" as 

the theme for any 
blossoming Vamp ... 
Let your senses enjoy 

the Touch of Shiseido. 

Petal-soft, touchable, 
alluring - Classy '30s in 

fluid motion of 1974. 
Find your truly beautiful 

awakening this autumn by 
seeking help from our 

many beauty specialists . 

Please see that you have your 
skin analyzed by our trained 

specialists through our sensitive 
"Capiloscope." Treat your skin 

to some elimination with the 
"mini facial" machine. For your 

hairstyling or "facial appointment, 
call Shiseido Beauty Salon 

at 949-4664. Any MG5 purchase 
is worth a $1 discount on 

Men's Nite, every Tues. 6-9 PM 
at the Salon. 

Practice Shiseido. 

Cap-au-a1Z 
~aMdievrCL 
with Tender Touches of 

* Fluttery 
Eye Accentuates 

* Seductively vivid 
Cheek Glossies 

* Sensuously soft 
Lip Polishers 

* Vampy, campy 
foxy Nailers 

s,~~ 
JHlfEIDO 

It gives great pleasure to your skin. 
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HQ CHAPTER 

by WILFH,ED SHOBU 

Upon the generous invitation of 
the Hideo Kajikawas, our monthly meet
ing was held an August 17, Saturday 
night, at Hide's mansion. After a 
short meeting, fellowship commenced 
with the consumption of delicious 
foods prepared by hard working Ruth. 
Palatable edibles included: chicken, 
sashimi, konbu maki, oshinko, bara zu
shi, noodles with oodles of kayakll, 
won tun, and olives. Although many 
types of spirits were available, 
screwdriver appeared to be one of the 
more popular drinks. Guess, the imbib
ers were orange juice enthusiasts. 

The members may have overstayed on 
the hosts' hospitality. The hours 
really passed as Marshall Higa, 
Harold Tamashiro, Monzuk Okazaki, and 
others revived memories of yesteryear 
exci tements tha t hapi!!.:.!J1(~:i ~lhile s ta
tioned on the mainland.. It appears 
danger stalked ~arsh and company in 
the many nooks and c.revices they vis
ited. Hal related that Marsh was once 
involved in an incident which stopped 
all traJsportation on a street in Chi
cago as human emotions were being set
tled "Nith those who casted disparag
ing remarks abo~t the buddha heads. 
Fortunately, serious l.n]uries were 
not sustained other than humility in 
most cases; such as, being confined 
to quarters, held in jail until bond
ed or released. Ah, youthful days! 
Isn't it wonderful? Attentive (Cap
tive?) listeners were Ruth, Edna Sue
hiro, and other tnembers who were un
aware of those incidents. 

Condolences to Mr. & Mrs. Rikio Na
kagm.va 0:.1 their recent bereavement. 
Mrs. Take Nakagawa, Rinky's beloved 
mother, full] eo:ljoyed her 95 years 
and was especially pleased that her 
children became righteous citizens. 
She trie~! t:) ·)t~ wi th her 17 grandchil
dren and 27 great grandchildren as 
much as possible to advise them in a 
motherly ma-aner on any pro"t>lem the 
children encountered. May her soul 
rest in peace. 

The 29th Memorial Service of Club 
108 was observed and we have m~ch to 
thank Stanley Ushijima of Hilo for 
the beautiful anthuriums which graced 
the graves of our chapter's brethrens. 
Kenneth Otagaki was the coordinator 
for the flowers and Toshio Kunimura 
pla~ed them at the graves. 

CO::lgratillati.')ns to !..ester Saito 
for being selected as a member of the 
All Star Little League baseball tea~ 

which represented the Kaimuki Dis
trict. The tea~ participated in the 
Oahu District Tournament held at Jo~ 
Corps Field in Koko Head. 

The Isao "Chubby" Ishiis apparent
ly had a most enjoyable time on their 
recent mainland trip. The fortunate 
family traveled in an U-pattern by 
visiting Los Angeles, Las Vegas, Yel
lowstone National Park, Expo 74, and 
Seattle. The tour must have been ex
ceptionally good because "Chubby" 
missed 3 chapter meetings while plan
ning and re~uperating fro~ the ef
fects of the vacation o "Chubby", it's 
great to have YOil in attendance once 
again. 

Did not realize that the popular 
puka shells are washed ashore only at 
certain locations~ Kenichi Suehiro, 
now in Guam received a request for pu
ka shells. However, efforts to find 
them \V'ere fruitless.. Ken stated. 
"Special permission was obtained t~ 
sco~r restricted government beaches 
b~t derived no success •. 1a In its place, 
large shells from deep Naters are 
being collected. 

SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS 

Please MlJke Your 

Reservations Early 

CALL 845-6625 

or 841 -9831 

featur., : 
Fln.tt Japanese Food Preporad by 

Chat. Direct from Japan 

Fourt.en Baautlful Waltraue. In 
Kimono. R.ady to S."". You 

A Large Hail Thet Can 
Accommodate over 1,000 gunu, or 

can be partltlonad Into flva 
good ,Izad room, 

S.van Additional Room. 
Avallabla for Small Partl" 

MINIMUM OF FOUR 

750 Kohou St. 

.v Kepea.",. CaNl 
~ N. K'..., Ik. • D""~ 1M!. 
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by WALTER S. KADOTA 

The 31st annual Club 100 Memorial Service commemorating the occasion of our fi};,lSt 
day of cOf:lba t ill I taly coincid{~d exactly to the day, 31 years ago when Sgt. Joe Ta
, t Septe_rnber 29, 194.3 made the sup'reme sacrifice. The program reads as follows: Ka a on _ 

Band Selection 
Opening Remarks 
Invocation 
Band SelectioD. 
Presentation of Wreaths 

Hawaii County Band 
• Yasuo Iwasaki, M.C. 

James Maeda 
Hawaii County Band 

and Bouquets Club Representatives 
Reading "What Did You See Soldier?" 

• Susan Kihara 
Lorri Maeda 

by Don Blanding 

Address of Welcome • 

Band Selectio:l 
Memorial Address 
Rifle Salute 

President Georg(~ Inouye 
Mayor Bruce McCall 
Hawaii County Band 

Honorable Judge Shunichi Kimura 
.Co. B lOOth Bn., 442nd Inf. 

Ta?s and National Anthem 
Buddhist Service 

U. S. Army Reserve 
Hawaii County Band 

Reverend Fuku:"ara 
Higashi HongTNanji Mission 

Buddhist Priests 
Next of Kin 

Club Representatives 
Club 1')0 l1emhers 

Reverend Fukuha'ra 
• Yasuo Iwasaki, M.C. 

Chanting of Sutra 
Offering of Incense 

Sermon in Japanese • 
Closing Remarks 

And true to tradition, Charles Takata of Pepeekeo was there to join us in paying 
tri bu.te to brother Joe and all the res t of the honored dead lying b'..lried a t the 
Veterans Cemetery. 

M.C. Yasuo Iwasaki would have done credit to KIKlJ-TV if we had rated live coverage. 
Deacon James Maeda read his lines perfectly in the invocation. Miss Susan Kihara 
and Miss Lorri Maeda did a repeat of DoD. Blanding's "What Did You See Soldier?" 
that was recited at our reunion last summer. Once again the Pahoa Anthurium Growers 
Association came to the rescue with 500 dozen or more of aathllriums of which 150 
dozen went to Honolulu. It's just their gesture of saying thanks for what we dId .31 
years ago. O'ace upon a time people just could::t't do enough for the vete'ra·~'ls. Not 
many have held that high regard over the years. These people do care. Thank you, 
Pahoa. 

Mayor Bruce McCall of Hawaii County reminded the boys that Hall of us in the connnu
nity are proud of yo~r accomplisrunents ••••• because you represented Hawaii •••••• By 
your efforts you brought changed attitude that was long overdue ••••• We are grateful 
to you men for having accomplished something special ..... .. 

His former boss, the Honorable Judge Shunichi Kimura said,"You came back as heroes. 
Let me ask you to make another commital, just as difficult, calling for perso2al 
sacrifice on your part. On this Island many young people wind up as juvenile de
linquents. They have a low level of achievement. We need tu tors to help them a t a 
level they can survive in this community. They need jobs. We need people to be 
Big Brothers to them -- someone they can turn to if they have no parents to go to. 
They need affection and guidance tha t luany of you can p·rovide. I tis a difficul t 
thing, it takes time, it takes money_ I look back at your past efforts. You did a 
magnificent job. To pay homage to Joe and the others I ask you to try and find 
CUTes for troubled people in O'.l'r communi ty -- O-:.Ir Hilo. Your making a continued com
mitment carries a promise of a fulfillment that will prove a credit to your organl
za tion -.- to the S ta te a'nd to your country. It 

We are ~entioning the members who were there as so~e of them never break into print 
in this column all year: Larry Tanimot::>, Shigeru Tokuuke, Toshio Fukuda, George 
Inouye, Kazunobu Yamamoto, Larry Kodama, Dugan Yonemori, Motoyoshi Tanaka, Hayato 
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Tanaka, Eugene Eguchi, Takao Miyao, Masao Fujimoto, Roger Kawasaki, Tarush Yamamoto, 
Spider Yahata, Stanley Ushijima, Sakae Wakakllwa, Susumu Hata, Yasuo Iwasaki, Hideo 
Kami, James Maeda, James Mitsuda, Haruo Yatnashita, Sadatoshi Miyanozo, Kazuma Ta
guchi, Charles Nishimura, Harry Oda, Shinsuke Shimabukuro, Shizuo Kiyosaki, Wallace 
Yamagata, Walter Kadota and if I'm missing one or two, you just didn't get into 
Jimmy Maeda's camera range. 

Morris Kihara (Co. C) recently got appointed postmaster of Papaikou Post 
he gets to break into print here this time. Also, George Taketa (Co. F) 
77-75-152 and won a 3 stroke margin victory in the 2nd Waikoloa Seniors 
nament which included a field of top notch players from the Big Island, 
and Los Angeles. 

Office, so 
who carded 
Golf Tour-

Honolulu, 

INVESTMENT CERTIFICATE 

5 YEARS 
Investment Certificate:; 
Interest Payable Quarte rl y 

---
3 YEARS 
Investrnent Certificates 
Interest Payable Quarterly 

2 YEARS 
Investment Certif icates 
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Interest Payable Quarterly 
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INSTALLMENT PAYMENT PLAN 61% Interest Computed Quarterly 
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Mrs. Yuki Tanaka, Mrs. Shigeko Monden and 
friend offer prayer for Kazuo Ihara (Medics) 

Yasuo Iwasaki and Motoyoshi Tanaka 
amongst the anthuriums. 

Mrs. Misao Ikeda, mother of Isamu 
Ikeda (Medics), praying. 

Gold Star parents and friends at 
the memorial service. 
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MAUl CHAPTER 

By TOM NAGATA 

Maui Chapter members held their 
annual clean-up and KIA memorial serv
ice on Sunday, September 29 at the Ma
kawao Cemetery. The morning period 
was devoted to cutting the 'l.:veeds and 
washing down the clubhouse. Box lunch
es were served to the hardworking men 
after the clean-up. 

The 2:00 p.m. KIA -memorial service 
was well atl:€nded 1.vith 23 members, 15 
wives and close to 20 Gold Star par
ents, next f)f kin and other guests 
present. Goichi Shimanuki was Me for 
the program, speaking in fluent Japa
nese. President Moto gave the wel
coming address and Mr. Minoru Hayashi
da spoke in behalf of the Gold Star 
Parents Association. Rev. Shuki Ueo
ka of the Paia Mantokuji Mission con-
ducted the service. Incidentally, 
president Moto is also the president 
of the Paia Mantokuji Mission Kyodan 
this year so he is a busy community 
leader. Goichi Shimanuki and Kiyoshi 
Ikeda were the hardworking co-chair
men of this well planned service. 
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Kiyoshi Sagawa of Lanai City was a 
welcome visi tor to our club t s A!lgus t 
meeting. He was on Maui for jury duty 
and was able to drop in on us. He con
firmed reports that "Speed" Takeyoshi 
Tamashiro of Lquai and Arthur Tengan 
of Molokokai had passed away recently 
due to terminal illness. They were 
both "c" Company men. We extend our 
deepest sympathy to the bereaved fami
lies. 

Recently hospitalized but now at 
home after surgery is Mrs. Yeiho Higa. 
Sadami Katahara underwent an opera
tion on his other eye. Rokuro Kami
moto was hospitalized for 3 or 4 days 
and doctor's orders are for him to 
take it easy for awhile. We extend to 
all of them our sincere get-well 
wishes. 

Coming events include Maui County 
Fair shave ice duty, October 3-6; nom
ination of officers, November meeting; 
election of officers, December meet
ing; and Christmas Dinner party, De
cem~er 14, Saturday at Aloha Restau
rant. 

There are mysteries within the soul which no 
hypothesis can uncover and no guess can reveal. 

"24 Brunsw\ck Lanes 
Brun!lwick. Automatic Pinsetters 
Tele Scoru 
Tele Foul Line 

Kahlil Gibran 

Best Wishes to the Club 100 ) 

Telephone Suffice Dil'ecl to Bowlers Ben.ches 
Panoramic Spectalor Seall 
Fountain Service to Bowlers on Lanes 
Fru In.slmctionl Available 

820 Isenber& St, Phones 949-6668-949-6669 
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KAUAI NEWS 

by BEN MORIMOTO 

Sunday, September 29, 1974 was a 
beautiful day of sunshine and tropi
cal winds blowing over the flags at 
the Veterans' Cemetery. I remember 
September 29, 1943 the day Sgt. Joe 
Takata became the first casualty. It 
was a day of sunshine too. I was a 
member of Easy Company bivouaked some
where near the outskirts of Salerno. 

After the service members and 
guests shared in partaking the re
freshments prepared by members' wives. 
The pause for refreshments gave time 
to renew friendship with friends we 
seldom see. It is sad to note that 
each year the attendance of next kin 
or families is getting fewer in num
bers. When all the guests had left 
and the clean-up was done, the mem
bers and wives rushed to Salt Pond 
Park for the pot luck luncheon. I 
would not go in details to mention 
what was laid on the table for it was 
more of a dinner affair than luncheon. 
By the looks of the faces and port
ions of their 'plates I would say, 
everyone did have a wonderful time. 

Our annual service was held at 
10:30 a.m. with Rev. Kawamura of the 
Waimea Honpa Honganji offering a pray
er and sermon. Our guest speaker for 
the service was Captain Henry Abe 
(USN) Executive Officer of PMR at 
Ba'rking Sands. Capt. Abe told me tha·t 
he was born in Hilo and he remembers 
some of the Hilo Club 100 members. 

To end the perfect day, the Kiyo 
Teshima's and Ben Morimoto's went to 
another beach t looking and also pann
ing for puka shells. Puka shells ga
thering is still a craze here on 
Kauai. 

By RONALD RUSSELL 

LESSONS FROlVl LIFE 
A CHILD that lives with ridicule 

learns to be tilllid. 
A CHILD that lives with criticislll 

learns to conde1nn. 
A CHILD that lives with distrust 

learns to be deceitful. 
A CHILD that lives w£th alltagoniSlll 

learns to be hostile. 
A CHILD that lives witlt affect£on 

learns to love. 
A CHILD that lives with encouragelnent 

lea11ns confidence. 
A CHILD that lives with truth 

learns justice. 
A CHILD that l£ves w£th praise 

lea1ils to appreciate. 
A CHILD that lives ll)ith sharing 

learns to be considerate. 
A CHILD that lives with knowledge 

learns wisdonl. 
A CHILD that lives with patience 

learns to be tolerant. 
A CHILD that lives with. happiness 

will find love and beauf)l. 

COPYFUGHl e "91\ BY A~ SA\.ES, tfttC.~ 9&00: 510,,*£ AYE, N." S£AT'fLE, WASH. 98103. 

fOR INFORMATION 0" ItEI'R'Nrs OF THI$ ARTICLE. $£[ P4GE ~6 
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SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA CHAPTER 

By Y. B. MA.'t..1IYA 

VISITORS FRO~ HO~OLULU 
-'F~d Tak;y';;-a w;;-in town to a t
tend his relative's wedding in Oxnard. 
We had dinner wi th him a t the Im·
perial Dragon in J-Town on August 30, 
with 23 persons in attendance. Lots 
of good food and conversation. 

Stan Naka:no to and his wi fe Agnes 
were passing through with Agnes's 
brother, George Kurisu. We had din
ner at the plush Sambi Restaurant on 
September 6, with 29 persons to click 
chop s tic ks i.vi th them. 

Our Kiyoshi Horino and his wife 
Bonnie left for Hawaii on the 9th of 
September and they were pleasantly sur
prised by a welcr}lning COm'JLl ttee con
sisting of Chikami Hirayama and Rich
ard Oki at the airport. They spent a 
week in Honolulu. Mr. & Mrs. Fred Ta
kayama took good care of them and 
showed them around town. 

Wil l lAM ItOMOOA • 

',. 
, . i 4- ttfI 

The Able Chapter lOernbec . ..;, consist
ing of Richard Oki, Blue Nagasaki, Mr. 
& Mrs. Kiyoshi Kami, Mr. & Mrs. Nishi
oka, Biffa ~origuchi, and Mr. & Mrs~ 
Tsuneo Morikawa gave them a delicious 
China-meshi at one of the fabulous res
taurants. Kiyoshi and Bonnie r€p~rted 
they had an enjoyable time, especially 
Bonnie, for it was her first trip to 
the Island. They convey their Mahala 
to everyone. 

1975 REUNION ----- - '----.... 
Chick Furuye, our chairman, report-

ed that he has received 100 to 120 ~p
plica tion to da te frl)lTI Ha1..vai i.. Please 
make your reservations as early as pos
sible to make it easier' for the LA 
Chapter to plan the events. It will 
be a eventful reunion, two and one
half days of fun for everyo~e. 

FA'1ILY NITE 
~-----.--

Our next one will be held on Octo
ber 12 at the 442nd Hall. Roy Ono will 
be the hancho for this affair. It will 
be a pat luck affair. Understand Roy 
has arranged for a band (1) 

The weather here is starting to 
cool off. I guess I can go tro~t fish
ing soon. Aloha! 

SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS 

LOOK TO THIS DAY! 

Look to this day! 
For it is life, the very life of life. 
In its brief course lie all the varieties and 

realities of your existence: 
The bliss of growth; 
The glory of action; 
The splendor of beauty; 
For yesterday is already a dream, 

and tomorrow is only a V1s1on; 
But today well lived, makes every yesterday 

a dream of happiness, and every tomorrow 
a vision of hope. 

Look well, therefore, to this day! 
Such is the salutation of the dawn. 

Author Unknown 
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CLUB 100 BOWLING NEWS 

by DON NAGASAKI 

CONGRATULATIONS!! Shiseido (Bn-Hq) 
Hirose Painting Co. (B) 

First Round Champs 
Second Round Champs 

One hundred ten bowlers, sponsors, and guests attended the 1974 Club 100 Bowl
ing League Award Banquet at Kanraku Teahouse on Friday, Sept 27, 1974. 

Hirose Painting (B) captained by B. J. Kimura, was presented with the Central 
Pacific Bank second round championship trophy. His teammates were Todd Takashige, 
Sakae Tanigawa, Albert Nitta, Sonsei Nakamura, Elaine Nakamura and Duane Fujiwara. 
In the final position night they won 3 points to win the title from the Company A 
team which was captained by Kiyoshi Kami. The Stadium Bowl-O-Drome runner-up tro
phy was awarded to Company A. George Dean Photo (D), captained by Harry Hirata, 
came in a close third. They won the Trophy Center third place trophy. 

In the first round, with Geni Masumotoya at the helm, the Shiseido team bowl
ers -- Andrew Hirano, Jack Hirano, Wilfred Shobu, Shigeo Tamashiro, and George Za
kimi won the Central Pacific Bank first place trophy. Nakatani Farm (B), captained 
by sponsor Roy Nakatani, had to be satisfied with the Bowl-O-Drome runner-up tro
phy while North American Life (C) with Hideo Doi as captain won the Trophy House 
third place trophy. 

INDIVIDUllL AWARDS 

"A" DIVISION uB n DIVISION 

HI-AVG (Scratch) Harry Hirata 177 Dale Nakatani 162 
HI-AVG (W/Hdcp) Dennis Kinoshita 186 Bruce Takayama 181 

HI-2 (Sera tch) Fred Nakamura 449 Ken Nakasone 386 
HI-2 :C\-1/Hdcp) 'Tom Ma tsumura 452 Roy Nakayama. 452 

HI ... 1 (Scratch) Andrew Hirano 236 Don Nakatani 235 HI-l (W/Hdcp) Leighton Hirata 245 Rild.o 'I'suda 242 

tlC" DIVISION HOI-IEN t S 

HI .. AVG (Scratch) Bob Takashige 148 
HI-AVG (i4/Hdcp) Duane Fuj i\·wra 176 Elaine Nakamura 175 
HI~,2 (Scratch) Bernard AkAmine 356 
HI-2 (l'1/Hdcp) Cynthia Anamizu 413 

HI.-1 (Scratch) Miles Nurarnatsu 210 
HI-l (H/Hdcp ). Wayne Kaneshiro 235 

NONTHLY ACES 

HAR/APRIL Takeichi Miyashiro 2l~O JULY Hideshi Hiimi 240 

HAY Hideo Doi 235 AUGUST Don Nagasaki 230 

JUNE Stephen Sekiya 227 SEPT Roy Nakatani 234 
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1974 -' 
Standing TEAM 

1 4;5' Shiseido (Bn Hq) 

FIRST ROUND 

FINAL TEAM STANDING 1974 -
TP AVG HI-l HI-3 WON- LOST PTS 

H/H H/H 

31371 871 1006 2850 25 11 33 

20 

2' J;11 Nakatani Farm (B)" 32022 889 985 2754 22.5 13.5 30.5 

3 :(18 No. ArneI.'. Life Ins (C) 31767 882 954 

4 D 6 Trophy Center (Hq) 31048 862 955 

2737 23 

2763 20 

·5 U 1 George Dean Photo (D) 

6 i;lO Hirose Painting (B) 

32173 893 1049 2927 18 

31049 862 944 2733 18 

2653 18 

13 

16 

18 

18 

18 

30 

27 

26 

26 

24 7 g 9 HolD HolD Apparel (B) 

8 g12 Company B 

30249 840 925 

30600 850 984 2785 18.5 17.5 23.5 

9 # 7 Windward Furniture (C) 31060 862 980 

10 # 3 Vets Termite Control (B) 30893 858 968 

11 ~ 2 Company A 

12. i 4 Kanra~u Tea House (A) 

1974 

30449 845 995 

30354 843 969 

SECOND ROUND -.---
FINAL TEAM S~ANDING .-.-------.-------

2711 16 

2768 15 

2853 11 

2711 11 

1974 

20 

21 

25 

25 

20 

19 

15 

14 

3 l.TON LOST PTS TP AVG HI-l HI- w 
Standing TEAM 

1 110 Hirose Painting (B) 

\-i/H W/H 
32105 891 974----2800 24 12 34 

2 {~2Company A 

3 it~ 1 George Dean Phot.o (D) 

4 * 5 Shis2ido (Bn Hq) 

5 *11 Nakatani Farm (B) 

6 4; 7 '~ind\vard Furni ture (C) 

7 # 8 No. Amer. Life Ins (C) 

8 #12 Company B 

9 I 6 Trophy Center (Hq) 

31552 876 949 

31903 886 968 

31376 871 956 

32010 889 982 

31226 867 980 

31669 879 975 

30779 854 953 

30906 858 947 

10 i~ 4 Kanraku Tea House (Ii..) 30778 854985 

11 tF 3 Vets Termite Control (B) 30406 844 935 

12 il 9 Halo Halo Apparel (B) ~Q08'2 83'5 947 

2792 22 

2819 22 

2763 22 

2793 20 

2737 19 

2767 19 

2708 17 

2738 15 

2785 15 

2&60 13 

2726 8 

14 31 

14 29., 5 

14 29 

16 2.9 

17 25 

17 23.5 

19 21 

21 20 

21 18 

23 17 

28 11 



Specia 1 Informa tion For Club Members 

Club Members are reminded that among 
other benefits that are yours for being 
part of Club 100, the following are par
ticularly emphasized. 

1. A club member who plans to have 
a party for his family members, 
or his children who want to give 
him a party, can rent the club 
hall for very nominal rental 
amounts. 

a. A regular club me~ber can use 
the club house lounge area for 
a party with out any charge. The 
party must be for him, his wife, 
parents, and his children. The 
following conditions apply: 

1. The reservation 
made less than 
before the party. 

must be 
30 days 

2. The guest count must be 50 
or fewer. 

3. A deposit of $30.00 must be 
made to assure cleanup. The 
deposit will be returned u~ 
on satisfactory cleanup. 

4. The club member must be 
present at his or his fami
ly member's party. 

Note: The use of the lounge area 
is based on no rental of the main 
hall during the eVenings to non
members at the regular rates. The 
clubhouse is Q(Lt ren~ed e.very week-

~ end for parties. There are some 
open Saturdays and members can use 
the lounge area for a 50-person 
party. Call the clubhouse for 
further information. 

b. 

c. 

For 301 to 1+00 persons -$95.00 
For 300 persons or fewer-70.00 

For luau 
301 to 400 persons -140.00 
300 persons or fewer -105.00 

These rates are considerably 
lOWer than those charged to 
non-members renters. 

2. The club's 23-unit apartment pe
riodically has vacancies. It has 
five 2-bedroom units @ $175.00 
month rent, eight studio apart
ments at $110.00 month rent, and 
and 10 l-bedroom unit at $145.00 
rent. Club members have first pri
ority in filling vacancies. Next 
come the members' children priori
ty-wise. Non-members are in the 
third cate50ry. If you are inter
ested in a vacancy for yourself or 

for one of your children, please 
write or call the club office for 
an application form. 

SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS 

SpecIalizing in . . . 

CAKES 
~ 

PIES 

'or ..,wy occasion 

PASTRIES 
'V!I ROLLS 

NASH TAHARA 

~ KING'S BAKERY 
t·,_.;, \936 S. King St. Ph. 941·5211 

k"~~ APPAREL 

MADE IN HAWAII 

Manufacturer3 Of Sporhwear 

BOB TAKASHIGE, Prop 

1428 Makaloa St. Phone 949-0335 

Honolulu, Hawaii 96814 

7,~ 
IIINNuu 

INVESTMENT CERTIFICATE 

5 YEARS 
Investment Certificate::; 
Interest Payable Quarterly 

~ YEARS 
Investment Certificates 
Interest Payable Quarterly 

2 YEARS 
Investment Certificates 
Interest Payable Quarterly 

1 YEAR 
Investment Certificates 
Interest Payable Quarterly 

INSTALLMENT PAYMENT PLAN 
6!~. Interest Computed Quarterly 

2 '"h,,'" and Earned Dai:y 

PER50NAL - AUTO - COLLATERAL 
AND OTHER TYPES OF LOANS, 

SEE BOB SA TO (A) 

MANOA FINANCE CO., INC. 
2733 Eas t Manoo Road 

PHONE 988·2121 
DOWNTOWN BRANCH 

31 NORTH KING STREET 
PHONE ' 537-3925 

KEEAUMOKU BRANCH -- PHONE 941·3361 
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DRIVE A BARGAIN! 
You can with a low-cost CPB auto loan 

Wll 
Central Pacific Bank 
ME'18ER Frl1 ERAl DEPO SIT ISSl'RA:-ICE CORPORATIO N 

• KING ST. 

• WAIALAE 

I KAILUA 

I KANEOHE 
I ~'i"'IDiI_l~~ 

... . -- / ' - .... ~ " 

, lKAPALAMA THE MAN IN THE BLUE COAT 

520 Komoku St 
HCilolulu, H\ %814 

AT YOUR SERVICE 

• WAIPAHU 

• NIU VALLEY 
• S. BERETANIA ST. 

I AIEA 

• TEMPLE 'iALlE'l 1 

Non·Proht OrgonlzotlCll 

U S POSTAGE 
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Honolulu, Hawoll 
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